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Saints Campus, on
Thursday 6th September.

6 September 2018

Be still in the presence of the LORD,
and wait patiently for him to act.
Don’t worry about evil people who prosper
or fret about their wicked schemes.
Stop being angry!
Turn from your rage!
Do not lose your temper it only leads to harm.
... Psalm 37:7-8

(NLT-SE)

God knows – He can act.
Trust Him – remain calm.
. . . Chaplain

SCOTS P&F MEETING
Change of Date
to 12th September
Due to several new school-related
meetings in Week 7 of this term, the main
P&F is rescheduling the next meeting to
Week 8, 12th September.
(Meeting agenda on last page of this
Highlander.)

Sunday, 9th September
All Saints’ College Spring
Fair and special ceremony
at 11:30 am to celebrate the
heritage and culture of two
great schools:
Scots All Saints College

Lisa Edwards (Y7) and Abbey Larkings (Y7)
represented Scots at the W.A.S. Athletics in Dubbo last week.
(Thanks Tracey Edwards for forwarding this photo to us.)

From the Headmaster . . .
I encourage all parents to support the All Saints’ Spring Fair on Sunday 9
September. The All Saints’ P & F have worked very hard in preparation for this
annual event and it provides an excellent opportunity to showcase the school to
the Scots community and to the wider community too. There will be an opportunity
to visit the facilities and to meet with staff during this day. A short celebration will
be a part of the day at 11:30 am to officially recognise the coming together of two
wonderful independent schools. We would really like the two school communities
to come together at this time. An opportunity will also be provided for the All
Saints’ community to visit the Scots Campus at an Open Day organised for Saturday
27 October.
Parents will most probably become aware of increased advertising to promote
Scots All Saints College leading up to the Spring Fair and for the rest of the
year. In the last week students and past students have been involved in filming at
both campuses for a special video looking at our past and into the future to celebrate the wonderful community
spirit. I particularly wish to thank John Cranfield (All Saints’ old boy) and Tim Hector (Scots old boy) for their
generosity in agreeing to be interviewed about the heritage of their two respective schools. The students have
been wonderful too in agreeing to be interviewed and in engaging in integration activities for the filming. This
film will be revealed at the Special Ceremony. I have seen the film this week and I am very grateful to the
Communications Committee for putting together such a polished perspective on the school.
I encourage all parents to continue to review the FAQ document on the school website over the next few
months. This document is being regularly updated as decisions are announced to the school community and this
is a way to have many of your questions answered.
Mr John Weeks and I have had the great pleasure of interviewing this week for the Year Coordinators in
the Senior School and the Heads of House for girls’ boarding for next year. Once again we were very impressed
by the strong field of applicants for these roles.
It is my great pleasure to announce the following appointments:
Year 9 Coordinator

Mr Patrick Sinclair

Year 10 Coordinator

Mr Duane Bailey

Year 11 Coordinator

Mr Geoff Wainwright

Year 12 Coordinator

Mrs Charmeon Jooste

Galloway Head of House

Mrs Lynne Woodlock

Thompson Head of House

Mrs Lucinda Wells

I will write to all boarding parents shortly with a brief introduction on each of the Heads of Boarding for both
the girls and boy’s houses. The two Heads of House for the boys were announced a few weeks ago but in case
any parents missed the announcement they are as follows:
Bulkeley Head of House

Mr Spencer Goddard

Ives Head of House

Mr Cameron Roxburgh

Mr John Day, current Bulkeley Head of House, will still be the Director of Boarding in the new school which
is an increased responsibility due to the number of boarders at the Scots Campus next year.

There are a number of very important Information Sessions over the next few months.
In particular, I draw your attention to the following:
• Middle School Information Night, TONIGHT, Thursday 6 September with Year 5 & 6 at 6 pm and Years 7
& 8 at 7 pm.
• Senior School Information Night, Monday 15 October.
I look forward to meeting many parents at these sessions as we provide important information regarding next
year.
Enrolments for next year are very strong and we are expecting to grow the school from the present 700
students Kindergarten to Year 12 before next year. I encourage parents to invite friends and work colleagues
who may be thinking of enrolling at Scots All Saints College to attend Information Nights, The Spring Fair and
Open Day at Scots and to contact Lisa Ellery (All Saints’) or Lynda Ireland (Scots) to meet with me to discuss their
children’s educational needs.
Year 7 and 8 for next year are very close to full with three classes currently planned for. We expect to create a
waiting list before making any decision to add a fourth class once the threshold for adding an extra class is
reached. If you know of anyone who is thinking of enrolling in these year groups, I suggest they contact Mrs
Ireland or Mrs Ellery very quickly. Year 9 for next year is also quite full and Year 10 will have four classes as it has
reached the threshold for the addition of the extra class. All other year groups across the school have room for good
growth but enrolment numbers are very pleasing.
Have a good week.
David Gates

Integration Update - 6 September 2018
Launch of new marketing campaignfor the new school
As momentum builds around Scots All Saints College in preparation for the start
of 2019, a new marketing campaign has been prepared by the Communication,
Marketing and Enrolments (CME) Committee and Executive Team.
The focus of the new advertising material is the students, both senior and junior,
engaging in a positive way with their classmates, enjoying all that the new school
has to offer. On behalf of the School Board, it is my privilege to launch the new
Facebook page:www.facebook.com/scotsallsaints/and encourage students and
staff, parents and friends to connect with us from today.

The ‘built-up’ or ‘layered’ circle in the design represents the core building blocks or foundations of Scots All
Saints College - centred on Christian values, inclusiveness and community-focus as a co-educational day and
boarding college. The circle also represents the evolving nature of the College as it seeks to preserve the heritage
and culture of two outstanding schools in Bathurst and the Central West and to build on them, to create a new
regional school of choice for all students.
The new tagline, space to be encompasses the capability of the College to provide ‘a world of opportunities’ for all
students through its unrivalled physical space of 150 acres across three campuses in the heart of Bathurst and
Lithgow. The idea of students feeling safe, comfortable, at ease, accepted, and included as an individual in their
own right with pastoral care and teaching excellence to support each studentto be who they want to be – or for
students to have the space to simply ‘be me’.
As the imagery of the campaign is developed over coming months, we will be expanding on all elements of the
learning, sport, arts and co-curricular environments, and the space that they will provide for every student to
discover all they can be: socially, emotionally and physically.
The word ‘space’ has been chosen to celebratenot only the substantial physical space of the school campuses, but
the infinite universe of possibility where students can explore their potential to be at one with themselves and
others as they learn and grow in a nurturing and caring school environment.

Within the universe of the space to be, over the next few months the School Board and the Executive Team will
be introducing and expanding on the following core elements of the cultural fabric of the new school (although
not limited to and in no particular order):
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

space to connect
space to lead
space to create
space to thrive
space to excel
space to challenge
space to believe

It is an exciting time for Scots All Saints College. I look forward to catching up with Scots and All Saints
students, staff, parents and Old Boys and Old Girls at the Spring Fair this Sunday.
Kind regards,
Jeof Falls
General Manager PCNSW

BALL TICKETS ARE ALMOST SOLD OUT! If you wish to attend the
Blue Black & Gold Ball get online and book today. Click on the school
website and click on the Ball logo to complete your booking through BMEC.

From the Head of Campus . . .
STUDENT MIXERS (Years 7-10)
Students from both campuses will have the chance to mingle at organised events on the following dates:
Year 7 (On the All Saints Campus) Wednesday 19 September
Year 8 Friday 7 September
Year 9 Friday 14 September
Year 10 Friday 21 September
Years 8-10 will be involved in an Amazing Race type activity and are reminded to bring their sports uniform,
joggers and water bottle on their activity day.
CHEWING GUM
There has been an increase in the number of students with chewing gum at school. Exemptions are provided
only for students with braces.
YEAR 7-10 EXAMINATIONS - TERM 4 - WEEK 2 (22/10 - 26/10)
Due to Term 4 being only 7.5 weeks long (7 weeks in class, three days for Speech Day Rehearsal, Awards
Assembly, Ceremonial Parade & Speech Day), the assessment period for Term 4 is scheduled for Week 2.
Please disregard the dates that were printed in the diary and calendar.
YEAR 11 EXAMINATIONS 17 - 24 SEPTEMBER
Year 11 have now received their Examination Timetable. Students who may have been absent on that day may
request a copy from Ms Leaf. Students will sit their exam on the campus where they study the subject.

Tracey M Leaf
Dip Teach, B.A, M.A.

Head of Campus, Director of Senior School
Scots All Saints College - Scots Campus

Scots All Saints College European Tour 2019

20th Century Germany and Ancient Italy Studies

Information Evening
An information evening for parents of interested students who will be in
Years 9, 10 and 11 in 2019, will be held on:
Date: Thursday the 20th of September
Time: 7.00pm
Location: Lamrock Performing Arts Centre - Scots Campus.
If you are interested in finding out more about this exciting enrichment opportunity please feel
free to contact Mr Spencer Goddard via email at spencer.goddard@saints.nsw.edu.au or
by phone on 63327334.
If you would like to RSVP your attendance for the information evening, please notify Mr Scott
Anderson on 63313911.

Junior School News ...
CIS Athletics
Congratulations to Lillian Gittins (Discus), Laura Scott
(Discus and Shot), Alec Lewis (Discus) and Izaak Scott
(Discus) who will represent our school and HICES at
the CIS Athletics Carnival to be held on the 13 th
September. This is an outstanding achievement and we
wish them every success.
Summer Sport
Summer Sport begins in the first week of Term 4. The
time has come for students to nominate a summer sport
as many sporting clubs are holding their registration day
in the next few weeks. Participation in a team sport for
primary students is strongly encouraged. All students
enrolled at Scots All Saints College must play for the
school if the school offers the sport of their choice in
their age group.
Information relating to Summer Sport options was
posted last Friday on School Stream and should be
completed by Friday 7thSeptember.
Winter Sport
Soccer players will be presented with trophies following
their final game of the season. Netball trophies will be
presented at our final Monday Assembly for Term 3.
Book Fair and Father’s Day Breakfast
Thank you to everyone that came to our Book Fair and
Father’s Day Breakfast. It was a wonderful morning and
it was great to see so many families enjoying themselves.
Thank you to Lynda Scott for coordinating the carnival
and to the following who assisted at the Book Fair
including Emily Banning, Sophie Anderson, Chelsea
Chapman, Leigh Scott, Kirilee Scott and Laura
Scott.Total sales from the Book Fair were $2980.29.
Thank you must also go to those who helped prepare
food, including Michele Hutchinson, Claire Beech,
Lorna McGowan, Chrissie White, Hollie Alexander,
Melanie Jacobsen, Natalie Cranston and Ally Cranston.
Those bacon and egg rolls were delicious!
Thank you to Oberon Farm meats who supplied the
bacon.
Middle School 2019 Information Night
There will be a Middle School 2019 Parent and
Student Information Session in the Kemmis Building,
All Saints Campus, on Thursday 6th September. Year
5 and 6 (2019) parents and students are invited to attend
from 6.00 – 7.00pm. Year 7 and 8 (2019) parents and

students are invited to attend from 7.00 – 8.00pm. This
is an opportunity for current and future parents and carers
to hear more about the unique offering of the new Middle
School including the pastoral care structure, the engaging
and challenging academic program, the leadership roles
for students and the many co-curricular opportunities
available.
This evening will also provide students with activities
to help them get to know their future classmates and
friends at Scots All Saints College.Students currently
in Years 4, 5, 6 and 7 are encouraged to attend.
All Saints College Spring Fair and Open Day –
Sunday 9th September – All Saints Campus
I’d like to encourage everyone to come along to the All
Saints’ College Spring Fair this Sunday. Our highland
dancers will perform, there will be campus tours and it
will be the perfect opportunity to mix as one community.
We hope to see you there!
2019 Eisteddfod Dates
I’d like to wish all of our Eisteddfod teams well as they
prepare to present their items next week. A big thank
you to Mrs Garland and Mrs McLeod who have prepared
the students. Session times are as follows:
Tuesday 11th September- 9:30am- Kindergarten Choir
Tuesday 11th September- 9:45am- Stage 1 Choir
Wednesday 12th September- 9:30am- Stage 2 Choir
Wednesday 12th September- 9:45am- Stage 3 Choir
Friday 14th September- 9:45am- Infants’ Percussion
(Year 2 only)
Parents are welcome to attend. Please make sure
permission forms have been signed in School Stream.
Stage 2 Camp
On Thursday 13th September, Stage Two students will
travel by bus to the Lake Burrendong Sport and
Recreation Camp and then onto their camp at Western
Plains Zoo. The bus departs at 7am on the Thursday and
will return to school on the Friday by 3:20pm. Here is a
reminder about what the students need to bring:
For Burrendong, children will require:
·
A small backpack containing packed lunch, water
bottle and a hat
·
Casual clothing with enclosed shoes

For Dubbo Zoo, children will require:
·
Casual clothing with enclosed shoes
·
Sports Uniform
·
Sleeping Bag
·
Pillow
·
Toiletries
·
Warm clothing for night time
·
Wet Weather Clothing
·
Camera (Mobile Phone for photos)
·
Torch
Many of these items should be brought in an overnight
bag. Students will be provided with a packed lunch on
the Friday as part of the package.
Enviro Matters Workshop
All students enjoyed the Enviro Matters Workshops on
Wednesday. The sessions built on from our recent focus
on waste reduction and the students received lots of tips
on how they can reduce waste and help our environment.
Simple ideas like bees wax sandwich wraps are an
effective way to cut down on plastic waste.

Lunch Orders
If your child would like to order a pie or a sausage roll
for lunch on a Friday then simply write on a brown paper
bag your child’s name, class, order with money with
enclosed. Students bring their bag and money in on a
Monday so it can be ordered for Friday. Pies are $4 and
sausage rolls are $2.50. All monies raised from sale go
towards the Year 6 fund raising program.
Premier’s Reading Challenge
Congratulations to the following students that completed
the Premier’s Reading Challenge in 2018:
Elizabeth Alexander, Max Banning, Eleanor Beech,
Hayden Brown, Sadie Chapman, Amelia Guihot, Eleanor
Guihot, Anastasia Harris, Rory Hutchinson, Emmeline
Jacobsen, Kobe Wollaston, Carter Beech, Charlie
Roohan, Lavishaa Gnanaguru, Monique Graham,
Harrison Leet, Hayden Hodges, Alexis Jarvis, Kate Lang,
Tess Yordanoff, Lydia Brown, Sybilla Chapman,
Margaret McCusker-Roth, Izaak Scott, Tianabelle
Warner, Lacey Booth, Phoebe Hodges, Toby Hutchinson,
Grayson Jacobsen, Kael Lawson, Lucy Roohan, Oscar
Yordanoff, Luke Burgess and Connie McGlashan.
Sport Uniform
PE Days are as follows:
Week A (the first week of every term) The diary also
lets you know what week it is.
Monday: Kinder, Year 1 and Year 2
Tuesday: Year 3 and Year 4
Wednesday: Year 5 and Year 6
Week B
Monday: Kinder, Year 1 and Year 2
Tuesday: Year 3 and Year 6
Wednesday: Year 4 and Year 5

Peer Support
Peer Support sessions start this week. Students will be
participating in a module called ‘Moving Forward’ which
focuses on resilience. This module will help students
identify their qualities and strengths, develop skills,
respond with a range of strategies and seek support when
faced with challenges. In the first session, students will
establish connections with others and develop a group
agreement to enable them to work well together. The
students will discuss examples of challenging situations
and some resilient and non-resilient responses.

Up-coming Dates to remember
Spring Fair- Sunday 9th September
Stage 2 Camp- 13th and 14th September
Morris Gleitzman- Bathurst Library- Stage 3- 13th
September
Combined Activities- Wednesday 26th September
Bike Safety Day- Thursday 27th September
Lion Awards
This week they were awarded to:
Kinder: Emily Brown, Elizabeth Host and Otto
Meurer
Year One: Grace Cranston, Jye Christian, Anastasia
Harris
Year Two:Alexis Jarvis, Ryan Grimshaw, Isabella
Owens, Lavishaa Gnanaguru and Hayden Hodges

Year Three:Izaak Scott and Timothy Gittins
Year Four:Cooper Crosby, Kael Lawson, Lucy
Roohan, Imogen Smith and Joshua Inwood

Citizenship Awards
Last week our focus was again on gratitude. Awards
were presented to:

Year Five:William Host, Morgan Still and Anya
Atkins
Year Six: Timothy Anderson, Luke Burgess, Timothy
Anderson and Hannah Manhood

Kinder: Oliver Hamilton
Year One: William Sturgiss
Year Two:Harrison Leet

Merit Awardswere awarded to Max Banning, Kobe
Wollaston, Anastasia Harris, Charlie Roohan, Izaak
Scott, Timothy Gittins, Imogen Smith and William
Host.

Year Three:Grace Sturgiss
Year Four:Angus Gossland
Year Five:William Host
Year Six: Connie McGlashan

Junior Soccer Reports
Under 7s
Last Saturday, the Blues played Collegians at Proctor Park. The weather was mild and provided much better
playing conditions than previous weeks. Collegians started strongly, blitzing the Blues with a series of strong
runs up the middle. The Blues stayed strong and defended well until Collegians broke through. The Blues did
not give up and worked hard and built pressure in the opposition’s half. Persistence paid off and the Blues
capitalised with a terrific team goal. Passing between players and tenacious defending was a real hallmark of
last week’s game. Well done to all players. Match Medal: Rory Hutchinson.
Under 8s Spurs
In blustery conditions, the side faced a strong and skillful 75s team.
The game had end-to-end action for the entire match and there was never a dull moment for the spectators.
As coach, it was fantastic to see the team implement strategies that we’ve been working on at training, in
particular their passing game with more awareness.
Charlie Roohan was player of the week and it was very pleasing for me to see such improvement in their
games since the beginning of the season.
Well done Spurs!
Mr Hemsworth

Soccer Draw for Saturday 8th September 2018
Team
Time
vs
Venue
Under 6 Swans
1.00pm
Bathurst 75 Roar
Proctor Park 8
Under 6 Foxes
1.00pm
Churches United Cheetahs
Under 6 Tigers
1.00pm
Bathurst 75 Rangers Proctor Park 9
Under 7 Reds
12.00pm
Collegians Navy
Proctor Park 10
Under 7 Blues
11.00am
Eglinton Black
Proctor Park 11
Under 8 Spurs
10.00am
Bathurst 75 Dynamo Proctor Park 12
Under 9 Eagles
11.00am
Collegians Blue
Proctor Park 13
Under 9 Hammers
10.00am
Churches United Wallabies
Under 10 Hornets
11.00am
Collegians White
Proctor Park 14
Under 12 ASC
9.00am
Semi Final
TBA

Proctor Park 7

Proctor Park 13

Key Announcements from
Junior School Information Night
Thank you to everyone who was able to attend the Junior School Information Night last Thursday evening. It was
great to be able to present our team and share some of our plans for Scots All Saints College. If you missed the
session, you will find a video of it on the school website. At the evening we presented information relating to the
following key areas of our school including:
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Junior School Vision
Christian Mission
The Pursuit of Excellence
Learning Support and Enrichment
Wellbeing and Pastoral Care
Student Leadership and Buddy System
Diverse opportunities including Music and Creative Arts, Sporting opportunities and excursions
Technology upgrade
Organisational Matters

One of the key reasons for holding the session was to be able to inform you as a community about some of these
organisational matters. As a result, a number of key announcements were made including:
·
After School Care- In 2019 this will involve a $10 charge per student for the afternoon regardless of length
or $15 for families. After School Care will be provided by an accredited provided. The ASC campus is currently
registered to accommodate 40 students and Mr Jackman is currently seeking to increase capacity to 60 students.
Pre K students will be provided with free After School instruction until 5pm. A $10 charge will apply to Pre K
students after 5pm.
·
The School Nurse- A School Nurse will only be located on the Scots Campus where the boarders will be
based. All Junior and Middle School staff receive annual First Aid training and students will be referred to Junior
and Middle School Administration staff in the event of illness or injury.
·
School Buses- Many Scots School students have been able to travel to and from school via the provision of
school buses. In 2019, these school buses will be needed to transport students between campuses so this service
will cease at the end of the year. The school is currently communicating with local bus companies to determine
what can be offered to our students in 2019. An announcement will be made shortly. Parents will be able to drop
students at Scots to be taken to All Saints but we are hopeful that a town bus service will be much more efficient
and time conducive for them.
·

Dining Hall- Dining Hall lunches will remain optional in 2019.

·
Traffic Management- the School is currently working with a company called ‘Traffic Solutions’ to think
through any traffic movement issues at the ASC campus.
If you need further information or clarification about any of the items raised at the meeting then please email me at
aroohan@scots.nsw.edu.au

Robo Workshops

Pre-Kindergarten Weekly News . . .
Learning Program–Next week we will explore the letter ‘z’. Our Jolly Phonics action will see the children
pretend to buzz their arms whilst saying z, z, z, z, z, z. Our morning art experiences will reflect the learning of
this sound through the creation of zoo pictures, zig-zag collages, machines that zoom and more.
News Topic–Cooking
STEM – Over the next few weeks the students will make a robotic arm with recycled materials.
Maths Concepts–Ordinal numbers and 1:1 Correspondence.
Cross Campus Catch-Up -Next Wednesday, 12thSeptember our Pre-K students will travel via the school bus to
the All Saints campus to participate in a play session with the Pre-Kindergarten students. We will join together
to enjoy gross motor games and have photos taken for advertising purposes. All students must have signed
consent from parents or carers to leave the school grounds.
Crazy Hair and Hat Day – On Wednesday, 19th September Pre-Kindergarten will be having a ‘Crazy Hair and
Hat Day’ to raise money for our sponsor child Masila in Kenya. Children are invited to use their imaginations
for this fun day and bring a gold coin in support.
Bike Day–During the final week of term Pre-K together with the Junior School students will participate in a
Bike Safety Day. On Thursday, 27th September Pre-K will learn the importance of being safe whilst riding bikes
and scooters, join in an age appropriate obstacle course and enjoy a yummy lunch from the Friends of Junior
School. Notes and further information will be sent home in the coming week.
Upcoming Dates:
• Wednesday, 19th September- Crazy Hair/Hat Day gold coin fundraiser for Masila
• Thursday, 27th September - Bike Safety Day
• Friday, 28th September – Last day of term 3

Bathurst Regional Council Spring Vacation Care
Bathurst Regional Council’s Vacation Care provides a fun, inclusive program tailored to meet the needs of
children and families in the Bathurst community. Children can participate in a wide variety of activities
including cooking, sport, craft, music, dancing, creative play and go on interesting, fun filled excursions.
Children have indoor spaces for large group and quieter activities and a fully enclosed playground and covered
area.
Vacation Care Educators ensure an environment that is safe, respectful, nurturing, empowering and supports
meaningful interactions with the children.
Hours: 8:00am to 6:00pm
Tuesday 2nd October to Friday 12th October 2018.
Gazetted school holidays
Vacation Care Program can be obtained by contact 02 6338 2800 or email vc@bathurst.nsw.gov.au for further
information and a booking pack.

Secondary School Sports Bulletin Week 7 Term 3
Semi-Finals – Netball and Hockey
This weekend we have hockey and netball teams in Semi-Finals. At the business end of the season we play to
win. The rotation of all players which has been the norm for most teams throughout the season is not necessarily
the approach that we will take in semi-finals and finals. We expect the matches to be closer and with added
pressure. We ask that all players, parents and supporters be supportive of the decisions made by the coaches.
Please remember that support from the sidelines needs to be positive and encouraging and any discouraging
remarks, comments or actions made to opposition players, supporters or officials is unacceptable and will not be
tolerated by the local associations or the school. Students that are at matches to support are asked to wear their
full town leave uniform. Players involved in sport matches on Saturday are required to wear their playing uniform,
tracksuit and winter coat. We wish all players and coaches the very best this weekend.
WAS Athletics Carnival
Last Thursday 32 students from Years 7 - 10 went to the WAS Athletics carnival in Dubbo. It was a difficult task
for many of our athletes to back up from the school carnival only two days previous. There were a lot of sore
bodies. Despite this, our students tried their very best with some achieving personal bests. Whilst the WAS
carnival was not a pathway carnival, it did give our athletes some more practice with their events. The ISA
carnival is next Tuesday (11th September) and will involve students from Year 7-12. The team was announced on
Monday afternoon and permission notes were distributed on Tuesday and Wednesday. The ISA carnival is our
pathway carnival with further representative opportunities with success at the carnival.
Last week, I accidently missed one of the records broken at the School carnival. Baileigh- Grace Honeysett broke
the junior girls’ triple jump record with a jump of 8.36 metres. The previous best was 8.09m. Congratulations
Baileigh.
Summer Sports Choices
Thank you to the 285 students who entered their summer sport choices over the past week. Mr Gardner (Head of
Sport – 2019) and I will be looking through these to plan for the summer season ahead. Once we have a clearer
idea we will send sport information letters out to the students using the email address that was used to complete
the Google form.
Scots All Saints College 1st and 2nd XI Cricket trials
Students wishing to gain selection into the 1st and 2nd XI cricket teams are asked to attend the following trial dates
at the Scots School nets. Thursday 6th September and 13th September, Tuesday 18th September and Thursday 20th
September. We hope to have a trial game on the 22nd September and a final internal trial on the 13th October.
Learn to become a Swimming Teacher
A unique opportunity is available for competent swimmers aged 16 years and above or students who are turning 16
by the end of 2018 to get a qualification to become a swimming teacher. This could lead to employment opportunities
over the summer holidays or even in Term 1 next year. If you are interested in this – simply choose this option in
the summer sports form.
Edgell Jog
With the Edgell Jog (23rd September) approaching and with our strong hold on the School’s Prize we encourage all
students to start their training for the 7.5km fun run. We intend to enter a big team for our final year as Scots.
Entries for the event are being called for. They can be done online https://www.bathurstedgelljog.org.au/ or students
can collect one from Mr Adams from next week. Final entries will need to be submitted for the school team by
Wednesday 19th September.
Upcoming Sports Dates
11th September ISA Athletics (Homebush)
23rd September Bathurst Edgell Jog
25th September NSWCIS Athletics
Mr Justin Adams (Sportsmaster) jadams@scots.nsw.edu.au

Netball . . .
Collegian Strikers vs Scots O’Connell - 55-8 Win for Scots!
This game was our best game by far, especially in the 4th quarter by going up 17 goals. Simi, Sammy and Morgan
playing in the centre court, Tzarina and Sammy shooting, with Nyah and Fliss in the defence circle. Sophie played
in all areas of the court this game and played very well. The girls all worked really well on the weekend and they
got the ball down the courst as smoothly as can be. Simi got player of the match and well deserved it. The girls are
getting better and better every week.
by Lana Eastment
Scots Karralee vs 12 Development
6-35 loss
Losing this game meant that it was our final game of the season. And what a game it was! The 12 Devs (our
opposition) have dominated most of the season, and while they comfortably defeated us, it was because we found
them to take it up a year. Tehya Atkins played her best game in defence all season, Hannah Hilliard was incredible
in Centre and Jess Mills was a major asset up the front. A big thank yo to these three girls, as well as Victoria Webb,
Sarah Knox, Lisa Edwards, Sophie Baker, Emily Brown, Hannah Klouba and Jacquilin Ismay for a fantastic
season.
You made my first time coaching very easy!!!
Mr Ryan Barcham (Coach)

Hockey . . .
The 1sts put a scrappy exclamation point on their already secured minor premiership with a 6-4 win against third
placed Souths. In a golden era, this is the third season in a row our 1sts have secured the minor premiership and they
will be looking to make it three from three grand final wins. The girls were off to a great start with goals to Bridget
Ellis, Mel Bateman and Sami Porter in the first 10 minutes. Although Souths scored one goal the girls hit straight
back with a goal to Rosie Webb. What should have been a comfortable 4-1 half time lead was reduced to 4-2 with
a couple of minutes to go. Inexplicitly, the girls were not able to bring the same intensity to the start of the second
half and it was game on as Souths levelled at 4-4 within the first 10 minutes of the second half. In the end, illdiscipline on the part of the opposition gave the girls a window of opportunity which they gratefully took. Bridget
and Mel both scored again within 2 minutes of each other mid-way through the second half. Bridget controlled the
midfield well while Sami Porter created havoc until a niggling injury put her out of the game. Simone Gardner was
dynamic throughout the game and ultimately provided the required energy. The 1sts will play St Pats at 8:20 on
Saturday for the right to go straight to the Grand Final. Do yourself a favour and come and support the girls as they
near the end of a campaign to go back-to-back-to-back.
The 15s had an exciting win against Pats White that saw them leap-frog their opposition in the final competition
round so that they have the home ground advantage, against the same team, in their sudden death semi-final this
coming Saturday. Jacqui Burge, with two goals, and Sophie Hillsdon scored on the way to a 3-1 victory. Bella
Taylor starred in goals to make a significant difference and Mia Barcham continues to go from strength to strength
in the defensive midfield. The girls will go into Saturday’s match (at 9:35am) with momentum and confidenc.
The 13s had a tougher time in their final round match with a 1-6 loss to Pats White. Harriet Lowe’s goal and Bella
Taylor great work in goals were not enough to stave off defeat. Isabella Tesoriero also had a good game along with
Ellie Moorhead. The girls will go into this Saturday’s minor semi-final (at 10:50) as underdogs but they have been
improving all season and will give their more fancied opponents a good run for their money.
Mr Dundon, Mr Newman, Mr Jones (Coaches)

Hockey action last week:
Belinda Kidd
Mel Bateman
Brooke Webb

The Scots School P&F Notice
Change of Meeting Date to 12th September
Due to several new school-related meetings
in Week 7 of this term, the main P&F is
rescheduling the next meeting to Week 8,
12th September.
The 2nd meeting agenda will be followed as normal.
Record members present:
Meeting opened:
Apologies noted:
Business arising from previous minutes:
Correspondence:
• Incoming
• Outgoing
Subcommittee Reports:
• Friends of Rugby

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Boarders P & F
Friends of Pipes and Drums
Friends of Junior School
Friends of Lithgow
Friends of Equestrian
Friends of Netball
Blue, Black and Gold Ball
Committee
• Highland Gathering Committee
• Uniform shop
• Special Purpose Committees
General Business:
• Items of business with prior
notice to meeting
• Notice of items for discussion at
next meeting
• Matters for future consideration

